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Postponement.
Tho time for receiving sealed len

ders for widening the Lower Nuuunu
Bridge has been cxteuded to MON-

DAY, Jun 10th, 1889, at 12 o'clock
noon.

L. A. THURSTON,
.. . Minister of tho Interior.

Interior Office, June 3, 1889.
264 3t
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gjatlg guttata
Pledged to neither Sect nor Party,
But established for the benefit of alt.

MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1889.

Lord Lonsdale's marvellous sto-

ries of his Arctic expedition, which
on his sudden turning up in San
Francisco produced a widespread
sensation, are disbelieved by many
of the American and Canadian
journals.

A memorial to the late Father
Damicn has been suggested in Lon-

don. The erection of a substantial
hospital on Molokai and endowment
of a faculty of specialists to treat
and study the disease would be u
glorious and most humane means of
effectuating the idea.

A Sydney telegram says the
body of a man has been found in a
solid block of marble at a quarry
near Orange. It is nearly perfect,
but the head shows unmistakable
signs of being scalped before death."
Perhaps, however, the subject was
a bald-heade- d editor, who willed his
wig to his heirs.

The atoll of Suwarrow, lately an-

nexed to the British Crown, is im-

portant chiefly in having the only
good port between Tahiti and Sa-

moa, far superior in fact to that of
Apia. It was acquired probably as
a point of strategic importance, be-

ing the only British possession be-

tween Fiji and the Canadian coast
on the line of the proposed cable.

The London .Standard on May
14th said that Germany would not
sell her estates to Samoa, nor yet
would she refrain from chastising
Mataafa. It is probable that the
question of a chief ruler will be set-

tled by an agreement upon the or-

iginal Malietoa. But the land ques-

tion, at last advices still unsettled
despite the rose-color- reports of
harmony, was liable to be a danger-
ous rock in the path of the confer-

ence. There are more land claims
than there is land in Samoa.

The German warship Wolf, men-

tioned in some Japan items the other
day as having been ordered from
Java to Samoa, has arrived at Bris-

bane en route for that destination.
The Sophie has reached Melbourne
bound for the same spot. Germany
having hitherto had three vessels on
the South Pacific Station, there is
no especial significance in these ar-

rivals. In accordance with the
agreement between the three Powers,
only one of these vessels will prob-
ably go to Apia pending the result
of the conference in Berlin.

Disease among sugar cane in
Java, which strikes at tho rcots of
the plants, has spread so alarmingly
that the Government ef the island
has taken measures against it.
Plant cane from the stricken dis-

tricts is shut out from the unaffect-
ed or.eB, and its export from that
island to lands beyond sea has also
been forbidden. Heavy penalties
are attached to breaches of the pro-

hibition. The foresight, not to say
the magnanimity, of the Javanese
authorities in prohibiting exporta-
tion of possibly affected plant cane
should bo appreciated in other su-

gar countries.

No official report had been made
when the Zealandia left Auckland,
but according to the Herald the
theory df spontaneous combustion
regarding the fire in the Mariposa
had beenfdiscarded. It was believ-

ed that a spark dropped by a smoker
engaged in loading the flax caused
the fire and that it was smouldering
before the steamer left the harbor.
Very strange it is that smoking
should have been allowed among
handlers of such inflammable mate-

rial, but the Herald says smoking
was going on even when the flux was
dumped ashore for examination, un

5S&fcSSK
Ill it wan stopped by &, hurbor". hoiird
official. The accident Is regarded
as an unfortunate one, having oc-

curred iu tho first direct shipment
of flax to San Francisco.

It is suggested in London that a

conference of experts with regard to

the disease of leprosy should be
held in Ktiropo. Tho movement can

be in nowise premature, as leprosy
is appearing at a great many points
in the world. Hawaii is not nlone

even iu the raciflc in respect to the
magnitude of its infliction. New
Caledonia, with an aboriginal popu-

lation of 25,000, contains no fewer
than 4,000 lepers. The disease
has obtained a foothold in the Chi-

nese settlements of Australia, and
the Government of Queensland is
considering the matter of establish-
ing a leper settlement on some out-lyiu- g

island. In case the project of
a conference be carried out, the Ha-

waiian Government can assist, not
only by furnishing a vast deal of
information, but by recommending
as members a number of doctors
who have studied the disease on the
ground.

it is telegraphed from London
that the Canadian-Australia- n mail J
service is contingent upon Sir John
Macdonald arranging with England
for a faster Atlantic service. There
seems to be an uncertainty of such a
line touching Honolulu. Mr. R. J.
Creighton, envoy of the Oceanic
Company, has failed to secure
pledges of support from the Colonial
Governments to that company's
scheme of a fortnightly service from
San Francisco. The P. & O. S.
Co. is reported to be about starting
a lino of steamers between San
Diego, Cal., and Yokohama, tvhich
may call at Honolulu. The forego-

ing items comprise the latest news
regarding future mail communica-
tions in which we are iuteiested.
With all the discouraging features
it need hardly be feared that Hono-

lulu will ever be left long without
mail communications both north and
south. Pacific Ocean commerce is

not narrowing but widening in' its
grasp, and the probability is that
we shall have increased rather than
diminished communications by steam
in all directions.

CHINA AND THE COLONIES.

"The direct imports from China
into Australian and New Zealand
ports have increased from about half
a million stetling in 1881 to three-quarte- rs

of a million in 1888."
Commenting on this epitome of the
trade relations between the two
countries, the Auckland Star says
"it is downright impudence for the
Chinese to make a grievance of the
measures adopted in the Colonies to
prevent a Mongolian invasion."
The paper proceeds to cite on the
one hand the exclusion of foreigners
in China from any but thefifteen
treaty ports, "forced open at the
mouth of the cannon," and on the
other hand the "almost indescriba-
ble moral pollution which seems to
be inseparable from the aggregation
of Chinese in European cities," and
against which "whether by right or
by might, the colonists will," it is
confident, "strenuously refuse to
remove the barriers which they
have raised to protect themselves."
It is all very well to talk about be-

ing "just" to the Chinese as the
pro-Chine- se advocates of this king-
dom have spent much energy in do-

ing, but the Auckland paper is on
the right track in insisting upon a
policy the salient principle of which
is that a country must first of all be
just to itself.

BOLTING VS. PASSPORTS.

Editok Bulletin: Some time
since there was considerable talk
about granting passports, and the
great evil thereof. There will be no
need for our Legislature to amend
the law, when it is getting to be
quite popular just to pay your fare
up to Kahului, Maui, and take pas-
sage in some of the sailing vessels
that leave that port (or the port of
Ililo) for the Coast, thus doing
away entirely with the necessity of
paying any debts that you may owe
in Honolulu.

Why the law should be annulled
I for one cannot see, as it is the
only protection that our merchants,
tradesmen, etc., have to compel the
dishonest to pay up (if they hayc
anything), and as we are blessed by
receiving the "riff-ruff- " of Cali-
fornia, who come down here for
their health (poor dears), and after
staying two or three months at the
Hotel say-r-usin-g carriages galore,
and generally running in debt all
round conclude to get up and get,
and what can you do about it?

How easy it is, "don't you know,"
to take a trip to see tho Volcano,
say in tho W. G. Hall that'leaves at
10 a. m,, quietly conclude to stop
at Maalaea Buy, laud theie, take
express and rail to Kahului, and

tlifit Very uftiha day tnlja psisitflA In
some sailing vessel, and be 100 miles
at sea before the poor deluded
creditor knows that ho, or she, hns
loft for parts unknown (to them) till
tho return of steamer. No charge
is made for this suggestion as to
how to leave people m the lurch,
and as many rw ill want to leave
soon, they may avail themselves of
this hint, or be honest and pay their
debts. Kii.a.

Honolulu, June 3d.
t U1 L'--

A DIGRESSION.

Editok Bullutin : Please per-
mit this digrestion from the further
answer of Mr. J. F. Smith's first
letter on Biblo intemperance, while
1 say a few words on Bide issues.

You had better order up that
"pension" for the great 1889 dis-

covery of that plain fact, "that alco
holic wine caused the lust urunic,
the first drunk originated negro
slavery" (Biblo proof) ; "the quar-
rel over negro slavery brought on
the American civil war" (historical
fact). Hence it seems good logical
reasoning, iu view of the above facts,
to say, that "drink indirectly caus-
ed the war." Certainly n cause is
responsible for all its effects dis-

prove it who can.
Homer is "Antishamus" so far

as "knighthood" or "canonization"
is concerned ; but he may stand in
need of the "pension" to buy pa-

per if he is expected to answer all
the questions propounded to him by
the correspondents, and
defend himself against their person-
al attacks. Their questions are
short, but the answers are longer
and more difficult. "A child can
ask questions that may puzzle wise
men to answer." And if the an-

swers develop new ideas, it shows
that the woild moves, which it would
not do if there were no original
thoughts. My opponents should
take things more calmly and not fly
into a passion and call hard names
when new ideas from an unexpected
quarter upsets their fine spun theo-
ries.

However, mj-- opponents charge
that 1 don't say anything. Why,
then, are they vexed? Surely my
words don't hurt if there is nothing
in them. So it must be from their
weak cause which they are trying
to maintain before the bar of public
opinion, and the unpalatable and
unanswerable truths that we pre-
sent against it makes them irritable,
and, seeing no way to defend their
case, they pitch into me. This is
quite encouraging, as it shows
clearly that they truly have a bad
case, and they must have
attended the school of that as-

tute attorney, who being asked by
his pupils, "What shall we do if we
have a bad case?" His prompt an-

swer was, "Never mention it, but
pitch into the opposite attorney,
pitch into the witnesses, and if that
don't do, pitch into the Judge, but
never refer to your case." This
seems to have been the studied
course pursued by mv opponents,
with I believe the exception of
"Truth," who tried to prove my
statistics faulty, but he won't write
it again if we are ever permitted to
criticise his proof and produce our
own.

Again, we are charged with "say-
ing the same things over and over
again." I think if "Antishamus"
will reflect a little, he will remember
that Mr. G.'s questions related to
the social, moral and financial phase
of the temperance question, and we
answered according to the tenor of
all his questions. If I did repeat,
it was because the samo proof an-
swered to force home the arguments
on two or more questions. He will
also remember that Mr. J. F. Smith
staits off on what he calls the "rel-

igious arguments" of the temper-
ance question, and he quotes liber-
ally from the Bible to prove his in-

temperance doctrines, and it is with
these we are now dealing and will
have no need of repeating former
arguments, as there is an abundance
of material to form an argument
without repeating.

J no. M. IIonNi:n.

A LARGE SHIP WRECKED.

The four-maste- d steel ship Alt-mor- e,

1710 tons, owned in Glasgow,
commanded by Capt. V. G. Weeks,
was wrecked at Fiji, April 22d, on
voyage from .Sydney to San Fran-
cisco with coal. When the captain
sent a boat's crew ashore nt Viwn to
look for a landing, there being sev-
eral passengers including a lady
and four children on board, the na-
tives approached the 6ailors threa-
tening' with spears and the attempt
to laud was abandoned. Tho sec-
ond mate, with tho passengers and
six of the crew, then left in the
ship's lifeboat and cutter, intending
to make for Suva, which was over
100 miles distant. As they had not
reached that port up to the time of
the steamer Mawhera's sailing for
Auckland, it is probable that they
have been drowned, though they
may have landed ou some of the
smaller islands of the group. The
captain and remainder of the crew
were preparing to follow in another
boat, when they were rescued by
the schooner Midge all except
chief oflicer R. B. Tumbull who was
di owned by the upsetting of a boat,
the others teaching the schooner by
swimming. The Altmorc is a total
wreck.

NOTICE.

JO. CARTER, Esq., has been given
full power of attorney and will

act for me in nil business matters during
my absence from this Kingdom.

J. W. LUNTNG.
Honolulu, Juus 3, 1880. 207 8t

Auction S&l&s by MM, i6Yy,

Household Furniture
A.T AUCTION.

1 nave received Instructions from Mr.
C. Livlngstnno to sell nt Public Auction
(ou account of departure), nt hi resi-
dence, Bcrctnula street, noar Thomas
Square,

On Wednesday, Juno 5tli,
AT 10 O'CLOCK a. m.,

Tho wliolo of his Household Furnituro
ami Effects, consisting of

B.W. Parlor Suite in Hair Cloth

B. W. Mnrblctop Centre Table,
Bedroom Furniture, Spiing Mattrasscs,

Mosquito Nuts, lied Lounge,

Automatic Sewing Machine 1

Hubs, Window Curtain & Voles,
Dliiing-roo- & Veranda Chairs,
Pictures, French-Chin- a Dinner Sot,

Kitchen Stovo and Utensils,
Tables, Refrigerator, Garden Tools,

1 Phaeton, Harness & 2 Saddles

1 Well-bre- d Milch Cow,
Young and gcntlo; and a number of

FOWLS; also,

1 Pianoforte & Single Itngey
COT Without Hcservc-tS- n

LEWIS J. LEVEY,
204 4t Auctioneer,

NOTICE.

PERSONS requiring Pasturo for a
number of horses can get

same by implying to
2G0 lu JOHN F. COLBURN.

NOTICE.

ALL parlies wishing lo erect Booths
Sell Refreshments nt Knplolani

Park on June llih must olitnin pi nulls
from W. M. GIFFARD,
20G lw Secretary K. P. A.

FOIl .LEASE

Resilience and PastureTHEMrs. A. Lone in Pauon.
Inquire No. 45 Punchbowl

street. Mns. A. LONG.
2G0 If

CRAB A.PIPIL.E

uMipep ClQOI

A Delicious Summer Drink !

Delivered at 60 and 75 cts per dozen.

Tahiti Lomonade Works
OR

J. E. BROWN & Co.,
2071 23 Merchant Street. Jim

Races ! asrRaces !"a Races !

Pantheon StablesTHE will run to
Kapiolaui Park on the 11th

of June. Leaving Messrs. J. E. Brown
& Co.'s ofllce, at 7:80 a. m., and every
half hour after.

FARE, : BO CENTS.
BQy Tickets can be obtained at the

Pantheon Stables or at Messrs. .1. E.
Brown & Co. 207 Ot

Fresh F rozen

EEiT WkirdP HP iC::2

(On Ice)

JUST RECEIVED
Per S. S. Umatilla,

At The Beaver Saloon
II. J. NOL.TE, Proprietor.

200 3t

PIANO MUSIC

A LADY desires to obtain nunils in
XX Piano Playing. Shu has un ex.
tensive experience in teaching in
Europe, nccording to the host approved
methods.

Terms Reasonable I

SOT Plenso send letters marked
" Piano," addressed to this office.

204 tw

Haianan News Co.,

Stationery & Book Department,

Latest Novelties nnd the Lowest
Prices.

Music Department.
Just Received Large Invoice of

SHEET MUSIC and BOOKS,
Direct from Publishers.

8ES DOUBLE STORES -- H

25 and 27 Merchant Street,
214 lm

Auction Bales by Junes' V.a'D.

CALIFORNIA HAY

ASF AUCTION.

To-morro- w, June 5tli
AT lO 0'CI.OOIt a. ai.,

At my Salesroom, Queen street, 1 will
sell nt Public Auction for account of
whom it may concern,

LiraiORE WHEAT HAY

Just received in good order.

TE1UIH CASH.

JAS. If. MORGAN,
207 It Auctioneer.

LAND AT AUCTION

On Saturday, Juno S, 1889
At the miction room of Jas. F. Morgan,
Uonolulu, Oahu, will bo sold to the
highest bidder

That Gertain Tract or Parcel of Land,

Situated at said Honolulu, Oahu, lying
at tho north of tho premises belonging
to John D. Holt, Esq., mid nt tho west
of Mrs. Marie Apali's promises, about 00
feet wide and about IK) feet iu length;
and being the snmu picmiscs conveyed
to Kcomoko by deed of Kawnnlauki, re-

corded In Liber 10, page 2B5, n very
good land for homestead.

f&For further psitieulars inquire of
WILLIAM O. ACHI,

Attorney for thir Heirs of Kcomoko.
25S 2w

LANDLORD'S SALE

NOTICE is hereby given, that the
has distrained the

goods and chattels of Chung Lung,
Nuunnu street, for urrc.irs of rent, and
that tho said goods and chattels will be
sold at Public Auction, at the SalcMO' in
of Jas. F. Morgan, Honolulu, on SATUR
DAY, June 15th. at 10 o'clock A. M , to
satisfy said an cars of lent.

L. ASEU.

1.161' OF articles:
1 roller, 1 cutter, 1 roller, G tools, 1 long
cutter, punches and chisels, 1 vise, 1 pipe
holder, 1 square, SJ anvils, 1 set mallets,
1 pipe cutter, 0 c.c. irons, 2 hammcis, 1

wrench, 1 pair cutters, 8 tongs, 1 shovel,
1 crow bar, 0 dust pan', 20 dish pans, 4
kettle, 4 dishes, 18 kettles, 11 milk pans,
7 milk paus, G milk cans, 4 torches.

258 I8t

Chinese Employment Office

THE undersigned begs to notify the
that he has opened n Chi-ncs- e

Employment Office, at No. 117 King
street, will take contracts for carpenter
work, painting, etc. Messages delivered
lo the Chinese. Mutual Telephone 3S5.
No charpc for getting Eervants. Ofllce
in Lack Lung Chung's carpenter fhop.
2571m LEE CHU.

READ THIS !

WE tako Photos for .5 per dozen,
and are selling line island viewn

for $2 00 pet do7C.i, with the veiy beBi
llnish. J. A. GONSALVES,
2C0 lm 12a Fort street.

BOAltD.

GOOD Family Hoard for a limited
of genileracn not exceed,

ing 0 persons. For partic.ulais apply to
W. F. REYNOLDS,

254 tf At T. G. 'I brum's store.

NOTICE.

MR. LOUIS ADLEU begs to inform
the public that ho has rrccived

an elegant assortment of Ladies and
Gent's Boots, Shoes ai.d" Slippers by the
last steamer. 248 ttn

VETERINARY.

Alt. ROWAT, Veterinary Surgeon,
and pharmacy at Hawaiian

UoK'l Stables, coiner Hotel and Richard
streets. Scientific treatment in all dis.
cases of domesiic animals. Orders for
plantation and ranch stock promptly
attended to. Mutual Telephone 1S54,

P. O. Box 32G. mh.18-8-

New Zealand

Butter & Cheese !

Just received per 8. S. Zealandia a
consignment of

FRESH BUTTER & CHEESE !

This Butter has been carefully se-

lected from the

Choicest Taranaki Dairies
And will be found to contain nn

article of superior quality

FOR SALE IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT

-- UY-

LEWIS J. LEVEY,
Sole Agent for the Taranaki Butter
200 Packing Compuuy. lw

The Flue AI Hteamuliip

fesfa;

ii City of Peking,"
m uio 1'aclllo Jlnil Steamship Cora.

pany will be due at Honolulu
from Ban Francisco on

or about

June 9, 1889,
And will leave for the nbovo ports on

or about that date.

tSPor freight ftr passage nppjy to

H. HACKFELD & Co,,
203 fit Agents.

gggiiteBasB

HALL'S SAFE LOCK

--83 SAFES I

IrclMls', JGwelers', Plantations SKBleton & Wall Safes,

DWELLING HOUSE SAFES,
With Murbletop and Rack Orninctl, imitation of wood.

IDST ISLAND ORDERS SOLICITED, jjfj

250 lm

-f- fl-

any

T. H. HOBRON,
GO Fort street, Honolulu, Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

The Finest Line of Millinery Goods ! .
SUOII AS

Untrftnmed Hats for Misses' and Children,
Flowers, Tips, Hat Trimmings, Taney Ribbons, Etc.,

Wire Hat Frames, Wire Bonnet Frames.
In all the New

Silk Laces. Silk Nettings, Onuzes. All -

rials, in white, plain and ligured ; Roy's Shirt Waists,

Fine JL(imb's Wool Underwear, Flannel Coats nnd Vcslis
All-wo- Overaliirts, Etc., Etc., just received by the "Umatilla" by

CHAS. J. FDSHEL,
The Leading Millinery House, cor. Fort & Hotel sts.

The Manufacturers Shoe Go.

88 & SO Hotel fc3U

Wholesale & Retail
Correct Styles Latest

2230 tf

B. P. BHLIBS
-3a.N"3D

-OF

& CO.

EUROPEAN and AMERICAN

and

N. B. On and after May
of our Drcfcsmaking Rooms.

-- OFFER AT BED

Meal,
Boiled

and

Telephones, No. 175.

New Zealand Jams !

received n consignment of New
Jams, assorted case3. For

sale at low prices by
J. E. IJROWN & CO.,

227 tf 28 Merchant street.

FOB SALE CHEAP

YOUNG SaddleA Marc, (splendiddfe animal for a boy), and
Colt. Saddle, bildle,
etc.. thrown in to mnko

a bargain. Apply at this ofllce. 251 tf

TO LET

ACOTPAG E, corner
streets.
Klnnu

Apply to
W. O. ATWATER.

201 2w Honolulu Iron Works.

STORE TO LET
Store nt present occu-

piedTHE by E. O. Rowe,
Way's Block, King street, at

rcasonahlo rental. Possession given Juno
1st, 1889. Apply to '

158 tf J. G. RPTHWELL.

TO LET.
Rooms to let,

I7IUKNI8IIED corner of
Punchbowl and Beretauia

streets, would bo very convculent for a
ti e n.. 2S5 flmuiuuu luuiity.

TO LET
with 8 large nndA 3'small rooms with kit-

chen and bathroom attached,
on Alakea street, opposite Dr.

Apply to John Cook, on pre-wise- s,

or at this ofllce, 210 tf

Carriage Tor Sale Cheap.

uuiunucr uar.
1NKW just finished
and trimmed

in first class style must bo
sold to close au assignment, can be seen
at W. ii. Page's cunago manuiaciury,
No. J28 Fort street.

HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY.
Feb-l-a- S

N

&

Shades ;

over Silk Lnccs, New Wash Mnte--

Boots & Shoes.
Designs All Prices.

X. D3. SMITn, AKeit.

CMPENIIVG -
-

15th, MISS CftARK will have charge
1751 ly

ROCK PRICES- -

Cor. Edinburgh & Queen Sts.

TO LET

THE 'Emerson Homestead,'
beautifully situated in

Waialua, Oahu, H. I., com.

prising n large houso with 10 rooms,
kitchen, pantry, barn, etc., 11 acres of
choice land now partly in taro nnd other
vegetables, and n. rich pasture of VA
ncrea within half n mile. Pure water is
brought to the house and grounds from
never failing springs, tho supply of
which can bo indefinitely Increased in
quantity. There is u good.carriage road
to Honolulu, 28 miles distant, also to the
steam boat landing, less than half a
mile distant, where steamers from tho
city touch three times u weok. Tho pic.
turcsquc scenery, line climate and

water piivllego muko this a
most desirable placo for a country re-

treat nnd sanitarium. Terms moderate,
For further information apply to

J. A. MAGOON,
257 tf Honolulu,

Desirable Cottage To Lot

corner King and
South streotB, less than

10 miuutes walk from Post
Ofllce. Lpfty iQPins, nil conveniences.
Rent reasonable. ' '

J. E. BROWN & CO.,
255 tf 28 Merchant street.

Stables & Pasturage To Let.

T?XOELLENT Stables con.
JLJ turning installs, Cottage
and 7 acres Pasturo Land, on

South street, near King, formerly oceu.
pied by Mr. White, proprietor of tho
Palama Bus. To let on "very moderate
terms. Apply lo

J. E. BROWN & CO.,
255 tf 28 Merchant street.

BOATS FOR SALE,

Jissfy WE have on hatid ono 22.
foot Whaloboat, with

iron ccnter.board, mast, sail,
oars, etc., compluto: suitablo

California Hay, Oats, Bran,
Oil Cake Meal, Linseed

Barley, Barley,
Middling Ground Barley,

Wheat Corn Flour.

JfJST

HOUSE,

handsomely
immediately for llehing, Also, ono 75.1b. Clinker

Pleasure bklir, copper fastened, with
oarsaud rowlocks; will be sold cheap
for cash. Both new.-App- ly at

OWER & SON'S,
250 1 m Shop near tho Fish Market.
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